
   

Travel Impact Project Resources August 2017 

Interested in organizing a project that could increase the impact your firm gets from its business travel?  

This document provides a starting point.  For a free consultation about any aspect of this topic, contact 

Scott Gillespie at scott@tclara.com 
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1. Key Elements of a Travel Impact Project 
1. Goal and Timeframe; e.g., 

Within six months, determine if our travel policies and/or culture should be 

changed, and if so, to what? 

2. Project Charter and Executive Sponsor 

3. Stakeholders and Steering Council; e.g.,  

a. Travel budget owners (line management) 

b. HR, Risk Management, Finance, Procurement, Travel Management (staff 

management) 

c. Road warriors and less-frequent travelers 

4. Core Questions and Hypotheses; e.g., 

a. Can our travel policy significantly impact key business outcomes, such as health, 

safety, productivity, retention, willingness to travel and trip results? 

b. Can more traveler-focused policies be cost-justified? 

5. Acceptable Frameworks; e.g.,  

a. Traveler Friction and the Total Cost of Travel 

b. Traveler’s Hierarchy of Needs 

c. Road Warrior’s Value-Add Break-even Model 

d. Recruiting and Retention Break-even Model 



   

e. Incremental Travel Costs per Traveler per Year by Policy Type 

6. Acceptable Evidence, Pro and Con; e.g., 

a. Industry research 

b. Benchmarks and peer group practices 

c. Internal data 

d. Interviews with key stakeholders 

7. Cost and Benefit Estimates and Recommendations; e.g., 

a. Lowest Logical Airfare Parameters; e.g., 

i. Extra connections, cabin, use of personal time, incremental travel time 

b. Hotel choices; e.g., 

i. Tier (quality level, e.g., 4-star), preferred, price range, shared options 

c. Productivity; e.g., 

i. TSA Precheck, GOES, airport lounges, airline WiFi 

d. Cultural; e.g., 

i. Recognition, time in lieu, no-travel weeks, less use of personal time 

8. Metrics That Matter – How To Measure Success; e.g., 

a. Road warrior attrition rate 

b. Traveler friction benchmarks 

c. Price benchmarks 

d. Average value-add per road warrior, per traveler, or employee 

2. Good Questions for a Travel Impact Project 

What’s the Goal? 

 Gauge senior management’s willingness to re-think travel policies and travel culture? 

 Offer a cost-benefit framework for managing travel’s larger business impact? 

 Recommend ways to increase travel’s impact? 

Who Are the Stakeholders? 

 Human resources (recruiting, retention, wellness and engagement) 

 Risk management 

 Finance 

 Procurement 

 Travel management 

 Travel budget owners 

 Road warriors (those who spend more than 35 nights a year on the road) 

What Are Good Metrics That Measure Business Travel Impact? 

 Annual average value-add per employee (Annual gross profit, Revenue minus Cost of 
Goods Sold, divided by average number of employees) 



   

 Annual average value-add per road warrior, e.g. 4x or 5x the average road warrior’s 
annual salary. 

 Average annual road warrior attrition rate 

 Annual road warrior engagement scores 

 Road warrior average sick days per year, or Paid Time Off days per year 

 Traveler friction benchmarks 

 Air and hotel quality benchmarks 

 Air and hotel price benchmarks 

 Trip scrap rate estimates (The self-estimated percent of trips in the last 12 months that 
turned out to not worth the time or money.  The average is 12%, per the Insights from 
U.S. Road Warriors study.) 

What Is the HR and Risk Management Perspective? 

 Is recruiting road warriors likely to become easier or harder over the next five years? 

 What’s the average time needed to fill an open road warrior position? 

 How much does it cost, all in, to recruit and train a mid- to senior-level road warrior? 

 How important is travel policy and traveler safety in the road warrior recruiting 
conversations? 

 How do our travel policies and risk management programs compare to our talent-pool  
peers? 

 What’s the risk forecast for our travelers based on where they need to go and the data 
they need to use? 

 Is HR doing any flight risk modeling (i.e., predicting which employees are at high risk of 
leaving)?  Would HR see much value in predicting which road warriors are getting 
burned out? 

What Is the Finance and Procurement Perspective? 

 Most travel-oriented procurement and finance metrics are based on transaction prices, 

travel budgets and cost savings.  How can finance and procurement help measure the 

business impact of travel beyond these traditional cost-oriented dimensions? 

 Assume that in general a higher-quality trip will cost more than a lower-quality trip, and 

that a higher-quality trip will generate less traveler friction than a lower-quality trip.  

How should we decide what quality of trips we should buy? 

What Is The Road Warriors’ Perspective? 

 How burned out are our road warriors? 

 What do our road warriors want that would improve their 
o Health and safety? 
o Productivity? 
o Willingness to travel? 
o Retention? 
o Trip impact? 

 If asked to choose one answer, what would our road warriors say? 



   

o I would prefer to take a few more lower-quality and less expensive  trips each 
year 

o I would prefer to take somewhat fewer  trips each year if they were higher-
quality but more expensive 

o I would prefer to take the same number and quality of trips each year at our 
current prices 

What Is the Travel Budget Owners’ Perspective? 

These are the folks who have profit and loss responsibility, and who manage significant travel 
budgets. Their perspectives on travel costs and benefits are arguably the most important.  
Typically they are senior executives in sales, marketing, operations, client services, etc., and 
typically not in finance, accounting, procurement or HR. 
 

 What’s a good estimate for how much annual value a road warrior generates, in terms 
of a multiple of his/her salary?  E.g.; 3x the road warrior’s salary; 5x, 7x…what seems 
realistic? 

 How important, if at all, is it to improve each of these business impacts? 
o Road warrior health and safety 
o Road warrior productivity 
o Road warrior willingness to travel 
o Road warrior recruiting and retention 
o Trip impact (the degree to which the trip’s purpose was achieved) 
o Trip scrap rate (the share of all trips deemed in hindsight to be not worthwhile) 

 To what extent would you increase your travel budget if you knew you would get better 
outcomes from it? 

 Given all the business goals you’re trying to meet, is it more important to reduce travel 
expenses, or achieve better results from the trips you buy? 

3. Checklists for Fighting Traveler Friction 

Seven Ways to Reduce Traveler Friction and Resentment 

1. Reimburse for airport lounge passes and airline Wi-Fi 
2. Reimburse for TSA Pre-Check, GOES and similar expedited airport screening fees 
3. Permit non-stop flights, premium economy seats and priority boarding on short haul 

flights 
4. Allow travelers to pick hotels with convenient proximity to their destinations 
5. Permit Business Class on any flight over 6 hours or crossing four or more time zones 
6. Arrange black car transfers after redeye flights or evening arrivals 
7. Encourage use of VIP travel agents 



   

Nine Ways to Improve a Company’s Travel Culture 

1. Get senior management to thank road warriors for spending so much time on the road 
2. Discourage early-morning, late-evening and weekend travel 
3. Provide time off in proportion to time spent traveling outside of normal work hours 
4. Provide pre-trip medical evaluations and advice based on destinations and travel 

frequencies 
5. Encourage and support use of best-in-class travel apps 
6. Form a Voice of the Road Warrior virtual community to provide input on all things 

travel-related 
7. Explore what can be done for the road warrior’s spouses/significant others 
8. Make the expense reporting process as easy as humanly possible 
9. Experiment with innovative services like DUFL, TripLingo or CDC’s Travwell app - 

anything to make travel safer, more productive, convenient or healthier 

Five Steps to Building a Business Case for Treating Travelers Better 

1. Identify the travelers who spent at least 35 nights away per year in each of the last three 
or four years, and find out what percentage of this group are no longer employees. 

2. Get HR to provide the average cost of recruiting and training the average road warrior. 
3. Get HR to paint the war for talent picture in your industry. 
4. Take the road warrior attrition rate and replacement cost to senior management, and 

ask if the rate and cost is acceptable. 
5. Build a simple model showing the cost to improve Ron the Average Road Warrior’s 

travel experience, and ask senior management if it is worth it. 

Five Steps to Upgrading a Travel Manager’s Career 

1. Interview the people in your firm who own the biggest travel budgets about their 
business goals – not a peep about travel goals. Focus on their business goals related to 
their frequent travelers.  More productivity?  Higher sales? Less turnover?  Better 
recruits for open positions? 

2. Quiz them deeply about the tension they feel between keeping road warriors safe, 
productive, healthy and engaged versus the need to manage their travel budgets. 

3. Go away; connect the dots between their business goals and how a new travel policy 
and travel culture can help them achieve those goals. Frame these as options, each with 
a tentative cost and benefit statement. 

4. Come back to these budget owners with your options, and ask which ones they want to 
pilot. Be prepared to answer questions about metrics, resources and timeframes.  Don’t 
bite off more than you can chew. 

5. Don’t just run a well-managed, fact-based pilot program (although that’s essential); get 
involved in making the pilot a success – defined as meeting the desired business goals. 



   

The Single Best Way to Reduce Traveler Friction Company-wide 

1. Personalize the problems of heavy business travel 

This might sound dramatic, or intrusive.  Yes, maybe, but here’s how it works:  Go talk to at 
least ten true road warriors – guys and gals that have spent at least 100 nights away from home 
in the last 12 months. Promise that they will remain anonymous. 

Ask how so much travel has affected them.  Personally and professionally. Mentally, 
emotionally, physically, spiritually.  Be respectful but inquisitive.  If this is not your cup of tea, 
ask one of your HR colleagues trained in counseling to do these interviews. 

The point is to bring to life stark examples of how heavy travel affects real people.  You’re 
building a collage of insights and anecdotes, the good and the bad. Reflect on these shared 
experiences.  Build a few composite characters, aka personas.  Tell their anonymous 
stories.  Use these personas as proof points, as counterweights to the procurement pressure to 
keep costs low.  

Lists are good, but compelling stories are always better.  Good luck in fighting traveler friction! 

4. Benchmarks 
tClara offers Air Clarity benchmarks for U.S.-based travel programs based on ARC-settled airline ticket 
data.  Air Clarity benchmarks cover both price (for the procurement folks) and traveler friction (for the 
HR crowd).  Prices and delivery times are dependent on having a dedicated ARC Branch ID assigned to 
your program by your Travel Management Company. 
 
Learn more about Air Clarity’s airfare benchmarking here, and about Trip Friction benchmarks here.  

5.  Studies 
1. Travel Programs – Insights From U.S. Road Warriors, 2017  

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8d3bce_efd074da1e184ffbb99a9b78aaa39003.pdf 
2. Traveler Friction - Insights from U.S. Road Warriors, 2016  

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8d3bce_772efa21d4da4eff87640f9f1c6bc51d.pdf 
3. Travel Stress Index: The Hidden Cost of Business Travel , 2013  

https://www.cwtsolutionsgroup.com/content/sg/global/en/insights-and-news/insights-
archive/travel-stress-index.html 

6. Readings 
1. See this page on Gillespie’s Guide to Travel+Procurement for a curated list of a dozen articles 

and presentations about traveler friction. 

 

2. See these articles on tClara’s blog: 

https://www.tclara.com/air-clarity
https://www.tclara.com/trip-friction-benchmark-lp1
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8d3bce_efd074da1e184ffbb99a9b78aaa39003.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8d3bce_772efa21d4da4eff87640f9f1c6bc51d.pdf
https://www.cwtsolutionsgroup.com/content/sg/global/en/insights-and-news/insights-archive/travel-stress-index.html
https://www.cwtsolutionsgroup.com/content/sg/global/en/insights-and-news/insights-archive/travel-stress-index.html
https://gillespie411.wordpress.com/traveler-friction/
https://gillespie411.wordpress.com/


   

Re-Framing Travel Procurement For Better Business Impact 

Let’s Buy Less Effective Trips (Said No One, Ever) 

What Road Warriors Really Want 

3. Business Travel News describes Siemen’s transformation from an overly-engineered travel 
policy to a more traveler-centric one in this 2017 article: 
http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Management/Steven-Schoens-Teamwork-Drives-E2E-
Travel-Siemens 

 
4. AstraZeneca’s efforts to reduce traveler friction are described  in this 2014 article in Business 

Travel News: http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Travel-Management/AstraZeneca-
Examining-Travel-Friction-Effects-On-Employee-Retention 

https://www.tclara.com/single-post/2017/06/14/Reframing-Travel-Procurement-for-Better-Business-Impact
https://www.tclara.com/single-post/2017/05/25/Lets-Buy-Less-Effective-Trips
https://www.tclara.com/single-post/2017/04/11/What-Road-Warriors-Really-Want
http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Management/Steven-Schoens-Teamwork-Drives-E2E-Travel-Siemens
http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Management/Steven-Schoens-Teamwork-Drives-E2E-Travel-Siemens
http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Travel-Management/AstraZeneca-Examining-Travel-Friction-Effects-On-Employee-Retention
http://www.businesstravelnews.com/Travel-Management/AstraZeneca-Examining-Travel-Friction-Effects-On-Employee-Retention

